
SysKit Insights gathers ULS, SQL, and Windows Event 
logs across all servers and farms and enables you to 
search through, filter, or export them from a single 
location.

Insights’ powerful collecting engine will enable you to:

Centralized SharePoint Logs

Search through collected logs

Filter data by category, source, server, message, event ID, and correlation ID

Set up a query addressing the problem that you want to proactively track and receive email alerts

Performance Monitoring

Insights will automatically recognize the role of your servers and monitor more than 30 SharePoint 
specific performance counters that are the most relevant according to the servers’ role. Check out the 
performance of each farm, or drill down and examine each server individually.

Interactive graphs and dashboards will enable you to always know the state of your environment, and 
also to predict and proactively prevent problems.

Intelligent Alerts

Receiving real-time email alerts when server performance reaches a critical level will add extra layer of 
security to your environment, by enabling you to fix all errors before they cause damage.

Besides Performance alerts, Insights will also send you SharePoint alerts that will let you know if Central 
Administration, SharePoint Time Service, or any site collection is not accessible, and Event alerts that will 
go off if an event you specified occurs.



SysKit is a software development company based iz Zagreb, Croatia. The company was founded in 2009 and is devoted to creating 
innovative enterprise software solutions for SharePoint, Office 365, Windows Servers, Remote Desktop Services, and Citrix environments. 
SysKit has developed many quality software products, such as SPDocKit, SysKit Monitor, SysKit Insights and SysKit Security Manager. 
These products are used by more than 3000 public and corporate customers across the globe.

PricingPricing

Server

Monitoring 
up to 25 servers

$199
per Server / Year

Monitoring 
1 server only

Express

One Server / Forever
FREE

Data center

Monitoring up to 
25 servers and more

FOR ENTERPRISES

$399
per Server / Year


